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To all whom it may emcem: 
‘Be it ‘known; 't-hatI-MHMY-ZLMAPinon,“ a 

citizen‘ of- the United 1 States,‘ residing-vet 
Washington, ‘District "of 'Colni'nlbiaéydlias '-in— 
vented‘ ‘an Improvement‘ in Building-Ele 
ments,-of which -t}he"'follo”w‘ing desei‘iption, 
inlleonneetion with the :aecom'panying 'tlliiétw 
in-gs,‘is a; speci?cation, likeiclierecte?s ‘en’f‘the 
drawings frepres'er'iting- ilikeperts. 

~' (My invention ji?ele?eeto builditigl‘eenstruc 
S‘ tio? aénd-‘aimsito‘iprbviddbtiildinli elements 
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particularly ' wellklidi?a‘ted l‘foi‘i'well "'or‘ Tp‘ei-ti 
tilon‘ eensteuetion, '-‘~e§peeie1'ly-*for: leu’rvedl or 
aih‘giilal'“ walls i551316.: T ‘eihd i‘dél‘?érs 
o-t-"walls; eitheegn eisdradsiptediifoef many 
etheepurposes. , 

1 in ehe dfewi'ngs, 
" Figltire '1," is e'peispeetiive' view ‘of- a‘? wall 
comprising building elements‘""ofiinyll'iiwen 
ti‘on ialhd 1' ?lnst?etingi se‘iiérali "z?dveilita‘gebus 
modes‘ :{of ieonstmetien ‘Lin’ l‘ébiiférii?lity? “ with 
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ments may be joined together‘, agllatxithéi'linr 

‘ three ?artstvaight ‘edgeg‘butielengl‘theifoeilth 
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edge there» is provided -a"»bead =11 prefeeably 
extending ' throii'ghont "the = length‘ ‘of? salid 
edge, ‘said head,‘ in ‘the illnsti‘a’tive"Yforin?be 
ling iishown ‘as partieylindrieal comprehend 
ing an ‘arc of ‘substantially ithrejeirighti'eén'gles 
or 270°. The 'a'rcuawb‘eed ‘l1 1‘? may Fa'idv’an 
ta‘geous‘ly "have a‘ diameter approximating 
the thickness ‘ of’eiement 10*,~ so that the Closed 
11 may ‘be ‘said -‘to ‘lie in T the‘ general-biplane 

of-the [building-element: and form one edge 
thereof. ' 

- Obviouslynocher dimensions and positions 
of the ‘bead’ a'r‘epossilble'and may be desirable 
for-“eert'aiin constructions, and therefore I 
do notiIimit-theinvention teeny particular 
size-or- leeetionv 10f the bead. 
euAt," eaeh-Lside :of- the ‘head 11 beveled -sur 
tweeso?shoulders 1-2-niay advantageously be 
provided; reeid' shoulders being preferably 
plame;=aéndv~extending at an angle of sub 
stantially 45°"to-1the 5- ,lazne of‘ ‘the side‘ face 
of theblook~ The toy c‘tionLoflthe'two'sh-oul 
ders-1‘2~wil1 be apparent as‘ hereinafter 'ex-‘ 
plai-ned. ~Fof’some per uses‘, a‘ single s'houl 
tier‘ ‘wi1~1~‘~su?iee;<as ‘Will- i also ' be ‘made clear. 
Wheré’tweshoulders: are-1];)rovided,1=they may 
extend slibstantially at right angles to each 
other; esmXempli?ed --in the 1preferred‘iem 
bodiment of "the invention,‘ ‘so; as i‘ not Jto ‘ex 
tend-linvwairdllv =toisuch1anl‘extenves to weaken 
the edge 50f e bloek. 
@i?llbuillding element having’ a‘. partieeylin 
dricsaP-beadT'and two ‘adjacent shoulders Ias 
shown? "-in> the drawing»- is not i‘only' easy‘ and 
hiex‘p'ensive to make‘ bu?lmay-lailso be handled 
roughly Withouifl-liabi-lity ‘of-chipping vor 
eiiaeking along litsibeaded ‘edge; ‘due to‘ the 
iiesisten't ohaleaete'riandi-strength of its" cylin 
dlfieali shape. ,, 
:‘I‘he ‘well <oorner~~eonstruetion illustrated 

which hlsvevbeads 11-‘ along’ one’end or‘ edge, 
the other edges preferably being unbea'd‘ed, 
vandihelfibloeke13 substantially ‘square like 
wise? ' irevided ‘With'ibeads 11 = along oneeoge. 
(IS-hem axis llwofthelbloéks lO’a'nd 13 are 
disposed- in lvertioalel-ineinent and‘ ‘prefer 
eblyv-thelbloeks‘ carrying ‘them 1are ‘ arranged 

alternaitionmn Eeach side of ‘the Teorner, 
thus-"lenheneingl'rthe appearance vof the ‘wall 
endettheisanietime‘incree'sing the strength 
‘of-the‘ ‘corner. ~Goo‘peneting; with" the blocks 
'10 ereoemplemen?ary blocks 14 each "having 
el'ohannelyrecesslor groove-15 along one edge, 
said “groevef-linieaich' ‘block’ being preferably, 
though --* not neeessar'il , verouate. The 
g'?oovedhedges of blocks 114 "are ‘designed to 
be juxtaposedTto the ‘partboylindrieal? beads 
11,‘and?the depth of the'grooves 15 is‘m‘ede 
su?i‘eient‘yto'leave a {space for‘the introd'ue 
tion' of?eement 0i‘ the/dike‘ inltlhe joint lbe 
tweenijuxtaiposedfbloekslO and-"14. In other 
wordswwhenvamiiete grooves ‘are employed, 
the hr’ad'rus' of ‘the fare “of/"the grooves-1 is dif‘' 
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ferent from the radius of the parti-cylin— 
drical head 11, and in the preferred embodi 
ment, the radius of the groove is the lesser. 

l/Vhile arcuate grooves are advantageous 
in that they are easily formed, and do not 
reduce materially the strength of the blocks, 
many other types of grooves or channels 
may be desirable under special circum 
stances, and my invention contemplates the 
use of other shapes and modi?cations there 
of having analogous or equivalent functions. 
The angular width of the groove 15 on each 
block 14 is advantageously about 90°, such 
that it spans about one—third of the bead, 
when the blocks 10 and 14 are placed to 
gether as in Fig. 1. The illustrative block 
14 has beveled surfaces or shoulders 16 on 
each side of the groove 15 and extending 
from each face of the block inwardly ap 
proximately at a 45° angle thereto, said 
shoulders being complemental to shoulders 
12 of the blocks 10 and of the same width. 
In a right-angled corner of a wall com 

posed of blocks having the beads 11 and 
grooves 15, the shoulder 16 of a roove block 
will be abutted against shoul er 12 of a 
bead block, and cement placed in the bottom 
of the groove 15 in the space between it and 
the bead to bind the two blocks together, 
making a very neat and close joint. When 
the shoulders 12 and 16 lie exactly at 45° 
relative to the faces of the corresponding 
blocks, said blocks will extend exactly at 
right angles to each other, and no particular 
skill on the part of the workman. will be 
required to effect this result. ' 

It is obvious that a single bevel shoulder 
on block 14 may be provided when block 10 
likewise has a single shoulder; and by re 
versing the relative positions of the blocks 
corners extending in any desired direction 
may be constructed with no exposed shoul 
ders. 
Referring now to Fig. 2, there are shown 

in section two of the improved building ele 
ments 10 and 14 disposed at right angles as 
is customary in building corners of walls. 
The dotted lines illustrate how two other 
elements or courses of elements 14 may be 
brought together at the same corner, form 
ing a. four way intersection, if desired. This 
arrangement is useful in erectin partitions 
in buildings. Instead of two intersecting 
walls, as shown, a single wall may be built 
having a partition branching oil at any de 
sired angle on one side only. The invention 
is also well adapted for use in building walls 
having obtuse angles of any degree. 
Another of the advantageous features of 

my improved building element construction 
is that curved walls may be made (see Fig. 
3) without any cuttin or modi?cation of 
the shape of the blocks y the workman. In 
building curved walls from ordinary brick 
or masonry blocks, it is frequently necessary 
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to chip off the inner edges of the bricks or 
blocks and in many cases the joints between 
the blocks are unduly widened so that the 
mortar or cement becomes too noticeable. Al 
though curved face bricks are manufactured, 
they can only be used for walls of a par 
ticular curvature. My invention provides 
building elements of almost universal appli 
cability. 

Referring to Fig. 3, there is shown in sec 
tion a masonry wall of a curvature approx 
imating an arc of a circle wherein blocks 17 
are employed each of which has a bead 18 
at one end and a groove 19 at the other end. 
Completely circular walls of any desired 
radius are readily built by means of beaded 
blocks 17; also walls of a great variety of 
contours. For example, it may be vdesirable 
to extend a wall or partition at a sharp 
angle to the curved wall illustrated in Fig. 
3, as in building bay windows or the like. 
The joint between two juxtaposed bead 

and groove blocks is particularly strong be 
cause the straight edges formed'at the inter 
section of the shoulders 16 with groove 
15 are brought adjacent the surface of the 
bead 11 and contact with said bead through 
out their length, so that when the two blocks 
are cemented together the resistance to 
transverse stresses will be very large and 
much greater than in the case of ordinary 
rectangular blocks. 
My invention provides, in effect, an eco 

nomical interlocking joint for building ele 
ments which is easily and cheaply made and 
does not prevent the employment of the 
building elements for all kinds of ordinary 
construction work. 
My invention obviously is not restricted 

to the particular embodiment thereof herein 
illustrated and described. I 

1. In a bonded building construction, the 
combination of a pair of complementary 
building elements of diiierent sizes to pre 
sent a break joint wall, said elements hav 
ing interengaging and cooperating bead 
and groove construction whereby they may 
be united together by cementitious material 
in any angular position relative to said wall 
which is comprehended within an arc of 
substantially 180°. 

2. In a bonded building construction, the 
combination of a pair of complementary 
building elements, said elements having co 
operating bead and groove construction, 
the bead portion being of arcuate shape 
and comprising an arc of not less than 225° 
whereby the elements may be ?tted together 
in right angular relation to each other. 

3. In building construction, a building 
element having a bead comprising an arc of 
substantially 270°, in combination with a 
building element having an arcuate oove 
complementary to the arc of the bea , each 
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element having a 45° bevel surface extend 
ing from one face inwards toward the bead 
or the groove as the case may be whereby 
the two elements may be set with the groove 
of one element adjacent the head of the 
other element and the two bevel surfaces in 
juxtaposition. 

4. In building construction, a building 
element having an arcuate bead comprising 
an arc of not less than 225°, in combination 
with a complementary building element 
having an arouate groove, the arc of said 
groove approximately 90° and the radius of 
the arc of the groove being less than the 
radius of the arc of the bead, whereby when 
the bead and groove of two complementary 
elements are juxtaposed a space is left be 
tween the crown of the bead and the bottom 
of the groove for cementitious material. 

5. In building construction, a building 

element having a bead along one edge com 
prising an arc of not less than 225°, in com 
bination with a building element having an 
arcuate groove along one edge and com 
plementary to the arc of the bead but of 
smaller radius, each element havin a 45° 
bevel surface extending from one ace in 
wards toward the bead or the groove as the 
case may be, whereby the two elements may 
be set at right angles to each other with the 
groove of one element adjacent the bead of 
the other element and the two bevel surfaces 
in juxtaposition, the difference between the 
radii. of the arcs of the bead and of the 
groove leaving a space for cementitious ma 
terial between the abutted edges of the two 
elements. 
In testimony whereof, I have signed by 

name to this speci?cation. 
HENRY M. PRICE. 
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